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Miss Connecticut
To Crown Winner
One of the five finalists School. 8nc is the date of
on this page will be crowned l James Althan of the Class of
Mardi Gras Queen by Miss '68.
5. Patricia D1aIuIe Trtwltt
Connecticut at the Ball this Ii~ in Verona, New Jersey.
Saturday evening.
She Is now a working lirl but
Five faculty judges, Mr. Don· plans to attend Vennont JW1lor
nsrauma. Dr. Ross. Fr. Me· College In the fall. Her escourt
Grath, Mrs. Howard, and Miss is Donak! Beam of the c1a&s of
Kirk, will detennine the wln- '69.
ncr.
John Hammer and Tom Finn,
The girls, selected by a vote co-chairmen of the weekend
of the Student Body are:
announced yesterday that alii
1. SusulDe Me(}ory Cram
Jo~orest HUIs, New York is now
n student at the American
Academy of Dramatic .Arts.
Her escourl is senior Bill Caulfield.
2. -'0lIDD ScllIeda from Long
Island City New York. She is
a graduate of St. JQhn's Uni\'ersity and is now teaching at
the Birchwood SChool in Hunt·
Once again the food situaington. She will be escourted
by Tom Hufnagel. a senior.
tion came unde.r oonsideration
3. Chtchl Muh1b1l was hom From the Student Legislature.
and raised in caracas, Vene- This lime Ke\1n McGO\'erTl,
zuela. She now lkes in Darien, Vice President recommended
Conn. and will attend Manhat· that the iqislaton advbe the
lanville College in the Fall 9Choo1 to change food services
Her escourt is Junior Brian after Szabo's present contraet
McCarthy.
expires Jane I.
4. Pab'k'ia CoIllDs hails from
Lade of any tanelb1e AUIHamden, Conn, She is now a dent support., however. put a
senior at St. Mary's High quick end to the bill, despite

the profits (rom the Four Scasons Concert will be shared
with the Bridgeport Rehabill·
taUon Center.
Hammer and Finn. at their
news conference held In the
Campion Conference Room admJtted astonishment at the
sale of tickets. "No weekend
has sold more tickets earlier,"
Hammer stated to which Finn
added that tickets were almost

I

Patrie.. <JolUa.

goDe.

Patricia DIaD..De 'l'ltvltt

Szabo Under Fire
Gov't. Budget Set

S....-e McCoy

Annual STAG Changes'
See LaBruzza At Helm
Tony LaBruzza was elected
Chairman of the Board of the
STAG at the editorial Board
meeting, taking over from John
Craig who held the position for
the last year. Mr. LaBNZZS
was previously a columnist on
the stair (The Grab Bag).
Taking over the production
end of the paper will be RJch·
ard Peck, the newly elected
Editor-in-Chief. Mr. Peck has
been sports editor for the past
semester and is also known for
his student government reportIng.
He replaces Michael DeMore,
who has become Editorial Manager of the Board. Jack Kelly
is the new Business Manager of
the Board. He has been Ad\-ertlsine edJtor and replaces Rob-

ert Bolo. Secretary of the Board
is Charles Moakley, who was
elected at the first meeting of
the new Board.
The STAG Board is responsl·
ble Cor setting the policy oC
the paper, and providing it
with direction. All editorials
representing opinion of the
Board and are passed by at
least a three to one vote.
Michael Mullin will continue
Cor another semester as News
editor. Replacing Mr. Peck as
Sports editor is Paul Hughes,
a member of the Sports staff
since his freshman year. VarIety will be headed by James
Gatto. an experience musician
who has been writing music re\'iews for the past semester.

Features will be under the direction of Tom Browne, a col·
umnist since September.
Paul Hefele will continue as
Layout editor, and Steve Mar·
tin takes over as advertising
editor.
Circulal10n wlil be headed by
Paul O'Donnell. Taking over In
the Photograpby Department
will be Richard Rouueau and
SiJneon Lee. An Art department has been added, and will
be head£od by Peter DeIJsa.
The polley of Ute STAG has
always been to chanp editon
in the middle of the year to
make the adjustment euler,
and provide a readU,y avallable
SOWft of inlonnaUon from the
previous editors.

the fact that many legislators
strongly agree with the p~
posal. Instead. It was suggested
that dissatisfted students complain to their representatives so
that el't"ectlve plans can be

......

Another Item discussed was
Government Jlnanees, with a
ftsca1 report on the budget by
Tom Finn, treasurer. While the
organization still has $2,600, he
reported. $1.000 has already
been put aside for the Football
C 1 u b and other activilles.
leaving $1.600 woriting capital.
'!be problem of overdue activity fees also came under consideration. Student Court summonAeS will be served to students who continue to disregard
these debts. A fine of two dol·
lars plus the two dollar activities fee will be enforced.
Mr. Finn also announced that
the Student Government sponsored Mardi Gras has already
achieved financial succeu. In
town alone, last week's total
ticket sales for the Four Season's concert this Friday had
reached 650. Profits from the
concert will be split with the
Bridgeport Rehabilitation Center.
Further discussion followed
the change of time for future
Legislature meetings to Wednesday at 7 o'clock In Gonzaga
Auditorium. They are scheduled
for alternate weeks when the
K of C will not meet.
Four bills, previously sent
CODtIBued OD PAGE 8
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The Long Delay
VVe have again proceeded
through an entire week of second semester without the advantage of knowing marks for
the first semester. Over and
above the mere annoyance at
this delay many decisions depend upon these marks. Changes
in courses, formulation of plans
for the future. the buying of

textbooks - all are contingent
on this problem. Once again students have started second semester only to learn later they
have flunked oot. There is al80
the psychological effect of knowiog one's marks, and setting a
pace for the coming semester.
We realize the difficulties of
correcting exams faced by the
professors, and the intricate filing and recording necessary in
the Dean's offiee. However, the
semester break should be long
enough to anow completion of
this task.
While the marks remain in
the hands of the professors,
there is little that can be done
to speed the process along. It
would be foolish to impose tight
deadlines on them at the expense of fairness to the students.
However, they should remember
that they are often demanding
in their deadlines for tenn papers and assignments., and experience annoyance at delays.
Once the marks are into the
office it seems the process could
be speeded up. Granted the
work load at this time is particularly large, but perhaps extra
help could be hired for the occasion, or more use could be
made of computers.
A step toward satisfying students and taking pressure off the
office may be the introduction,
on a wide scale. of the practice
of enclosing self-addressed post
cards in exam books. and the
professor could simply copy the
mark onto the post card and
drop it into the mail. This is not
that great an effort for the professor. and will get marks out
as soon as they are computed.

Another alternative is lengthening the semester break, although
this will mean more time must
be added unto the academic
year elsewhere.
Realizing the problems involved, we feel that students
should be given their marks
prior to the start of the second
semester; we hope that steps
will be taken to eliminate the
present delay.

Avanti
()pea Lotter

m-

the Board

Dear Readem:
At this time we would like to
thank our immediate predecessors for the work they have
done and the confidence they
have shown in us by electing us
to carry on their work. Especially we would like to thank
Mr. John B. Craig for the time,
effort and devotion he gave to
the STAG as Chairman of the
Board in producing a truly "first
class" college publication.
We will do our best to continue and constantly improve
upon past aehievements, to provide you with the quality of
paper you are entitled to.
We win endeavor to give full
coverage of significant events,
and provide interest and diversity on campus. We express full
confidence in our editors to fulfill their capacities competently.
As in the past we win continue to accept all criticism. construetive and otherwise, and do
our best to meet and surpass
your expectations.
Anthoa, LaBruzza
Chairman of the Board
Richard Peck
Editor in Chief
Michael DeMote
Editorial Manager
Job.. Kelly
Business Manager

-----_._,-LeUers To The Editor
EdItor'. Note:
ID order to fuIftIl oar obUcatIoII . . . . impartial _ _ m.edhIm

c:am....

and ill the laterMt
adeqDte apace for
tile exprMUoa of aU rau-aUy
pre.eated opbdoa we ftlqQMt that
Jetten to tile editor be DO kmpr
011

of

pro'f1dblC

t.bu ODe type.wrttt.ea pqe,
doable ~ We ~-e Ute
rtpt to njeet &By lelten that
do not meet this J'6q1Ilrement or
are otberwble at varIanoe with
the proper function of a college

ne\npaper.

-

PETRY PRAISES
STAG
To the EdItor:

'Thank you for pubUahing my letter
of J anU8J)' 9th.

Yau are to be strongly commended

•

for your understanding of the responsibility a free press bas to publish
opinions critical of Its own editorial
stands.
In the actual printing of my letter
few phrases were inadvertently
omitted. TIley slf'en&lhened my c0nception of the u.s. Supreme Court as
a bastion of freedom today. The key
sentence should have read:

a

Consistently and magnlftcently
the Court has read the "Bill of
Rights" 88 a bastion of the individual against the claims, conveniences, pressures and tyranny
of any group, be it federal or
state government, religious or
ethnk: majorities, big business or
labor, or self-righteous vigilantes.

One tlnal point of clarI1ication: I did
not wtsh to give an unfair characterization of Justke Hugo Lafayette Black,
Except for his dedsion In the Jllpan&se-
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American cases during World War n
(when he was one with virtually all
the great "liberals" - and, of course,
the conservatives - of the day) Justice
Black, sitting aIDce 1937, has been the
most consistent, profound and aggressive defender of the lonely, lowly citizen against e\·en the most minute or
indirect interference with his personal
freedom and integrity. He has been the
Jmtloo most convinced of the absolute
quality _ barring almost every conceivable exception - of the protections
afforded by the "Bill of Rights."
Year after year for over twenty
years Black found himself in a min·
orlty 8Jl the Court majority, anxious
to support the Establishment - federal. state or merely that of majorlt)'
oplnion - made exception after exception in applying the restrictive clauses.
meant to favor the individual against
unreasonable demands, of the "BilI of
RIghts." Lately. fortunately, Justice
Black's libertarian views have triwnphed and my only hope is that he may
long continue to lead the Court and
the nation to a fuller appreciation of
and devoUon and commitment to the
great poliUcaI - and paradoxical achievement of America: an absolutely
free c:ltlzenry In a community based
on law.
Sincerely yours,
Walt..r J. Petry. "r.
Ass·t. Prof. of History

ceming the decision of the Supreme
Court on the compulsory registration
of subversive Communists.
'The praises placed on the so-called
"Warren Court" are absolutely groundless and when one considers some of
its decisions of late one wonders If It
is not ardently trying to hand over the
U.s. to the Reds. These cases, for el'ample, are typical: Watkins VI. U.S.
(which takes from Congressional investigating conunlttees virtually all
freedom of inquiry); Siochower vs.
Board of Higher Education (complete
disintegration of the rights or states to
protect students from subversive teachers) and the Infamous Yates vs. U.S.
(which makes It alm~t impossible to
prosecute conspirators against Amerlea
until they physically begin overthrowing the government). These and the
more recent decisions concerning the
removal of God from this country and
the legalization of all sorts of sordid
literature and birth cmtrol (in certain
states; e.g_ ConDectlcut) point out all
too clearly that th.bJ court is far from
what it is supposed to be In Ita interpretation of the CoDstttutton.

Rather than praising Earl Warren.
we should unequivocally condemn him
and push forward the timely and virtuous movement to: lMPEACH EARL
WARREN.
Yours for One Nation under God,
Jamee R. C1umJII.Iham
Class of 1969

BRESNAHAN
INUNDATED
To the Editor:
Rc Fr, J. Bresnahan:

May J say that your letter in the
January 12 issue of the STAG was
both conc:lsc and Voocll_written. But it
was not thought pro\'oking, It was a
closed book having merely an invocation and your autograph. And what a
waste this book was when it seems its
obvious purpose was to degrade the
reputation of the editors of the STAG
by throwing insults at them. You did
not correct them or help them - if
this is what it nccded. You caUed them
fascist, unchristian, and hopefully not
true members of our student body.
How unfortunate it is that you have
misused your gcniu.<; in this way. Yet,
your genius is still with you, For us.
who must need it so much, it has merely been Interpreted as an impotent
waste of our e)'esight. How can we
understand an)'onc wbo tells others
their sins and their mistakes. Especially SOr1X!OnC who sounds like a modem Savonarola who flings "unchristian" and "fascist" in the face of
others for his own political belief. And,
do it, regrettably, in the name of
Christ, Our Lord. Yes, if we are to
judge your letter on your own words.
we scc that the STAG not only lost
"persistent conlldence of frcc men in
lhe power of free inquiry to make the
truth absolutely clear:· but that you
have lost it also.
Ralph Kiliter '68

WARREN COURT
CONDEMNED
To the EdItor:
I stand aghast and astonished at the
letter of :Mr. W. J, Petry in the January 12, 1966 issue of the STAG. con-

Chrm. of tM ao.,d
Editor_i,,-Chi..f
Editori",1 M",n"'9'"
Bu.in... Menell"
s...ue'''''Y _

An"""'y l.B,vzu

Ricu,d

,~.

Micha.l DeMo,e
John Kelly
Chl"ieo MQOkley

NEWS: Micha.1 Mullin. SPORTS: Paul
Hugheo. FEATURES: Thomu Bro... ne.
VARIETY: J",meo G",1I0. ART: Pole. De
UO"" PHOTOGRAPHY: Richard Roulseau.
Simaon lee. MAKEUP: P",ul Helete. AD.
VERTISING, Steve M",.lin. CIRCULA·
TlON: Poul O·Donne!.

Staff
NEWS: Micheel lynch. Robed Kohie,.
Rich.d Downey. SPORTS: John C"'ndido,
Pet",. Odium. Thomas H.nnel;"o. Bill P",I·
m••. Kevin F;lzpelrid. Wi~l;am Rooney.
FEATURES: Rob.rt Stu",.I, Mau.ice 05,,1liv",n. F'ancio Cunningham. v;nc.nt Walsh.
St...a Judd. Royal Rhodat. Lo"is Peddi.
cho.d. MAKEUP, P.ter M;nvi.1Ie. PHOTOGRAPHY: Thoma. Ouad.nbu.ch. Dan.
iel Boyl"'n. BUSINESS: le....enc. Su ivan.
CIRRCULATlON: Ron",ld Bosco.

Faculty Moderator
The opinion. e.pressed by columni.t
and rev;e...... e.e their O"'n end in no
...ey .effect the Editoriel Position or THE
STAG.
Published ....eekly du.ing the f.9ule. uni·
v...ity yeer. e".pl during holiday and
vacation pe.iods. Th. subscription .at. i.
t.... o dollers end fifty c.nls per y.a •. Ad·
d••n 80> 913. C"mpion H",ll.
Rep •••ented for Nelion",1 !\dverti"ng by
N"'ion,,,1 Adv",.Ii,ing s........ice. Inc.
OfFice: Campion Hell 101

I'too,..: 255-1011 &t. 301
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Curcio To Star
In "The Prodigal"
"The Prodigal" was cited by
the
New York Herald Tribune
presentation of the Fairfield
drama
critic Walter Kerr as
University Drama Society, will
open at the University Play- '8 permanent cootribution to
house on Saturday, February the contemporary theatre". Its
fresh viewpoint shows Orestes
12.
Vincent Curcio will appear in as a man who wishes an end to
the role of the young prince, the vendetta-like bloodletting
Orestes, who is caught between that is required of him by the
his own desires (or peace and customs of his time as \'enthe demands oC his contem- geance for his father's murder.
poraries for brutal revenge. and a retwn to sanity and
Mr. Richard Forsyth, who peace. Orestes is shown as
pla).·ed the Arc:hbishop in last knowing that the vengeance he
year's production of "St. Joan", is supposed to wreak will breed
will be seen as Agamemnon, yet more vengeance and twn
Orestes' Cather, who plots his into a cycle wtthout eDd.
own murder in order to bring
The play aeconUng to a
his son to his point of view.
critic on the New York Post
Returning lo the Playhouse "shows how difficult It is for
after memorable performances intelligent men to Bve intelin such playS as "The Glass ligently in a foolish world",
Menagerie" and "Macbeth" wiD
During its Ney York run,
be Mrs. Vera Meyers, who
the play won both of the top
will portray Clytemnestra, the
olr-Broadway awards 'n1e
Queen and mother of the beset
Vernon Rice Award for "outOrestes. Clytcmnstra's partner
standing Achievement" and the
in adultry, Aegisthus, will be
"Oble", off-Broadway'B answer
played by James Abrams who
to the "Oscar".
starred Inst year in "The CarePerfonn&nce8 will be OIl Sattaker" and lOSt. Joan", Aegisthus usurped both the crown urday and Sunday, Februa:y 12
and the wife of Agamemnon and 13 and Thursday. Friday,
while he was off fighting the and Saturday, February 17-19.
There will be a discusldon of
Trojan Wax.
the play after the February 13
Featured in the cast are Miss and February 17 perfomumces.
Elizabeth Farrell as Electra, Also, aU tickets for the FebnJOrestes' sister, Mrs. Maxgaret ary 17 performance will be
Rumford as the prophetic Cas- $1.00.
sandra, Mrs. Beverly catalanl
Student tickets for aU other
of Southport as Penelope, MiAs
performances
are $1.50, and
Katherine Farrell as Praxlthia,
and Peter Burlinson, another may be obtained in Regis 229
"The Prodigal", the second

veteran of "The Caretaker" and
"St. Joan", as Pylades.
The play was written by Jack
Richardson soon after he grsduated from Columbia University, while studying at the University of Munich.
The play, which scored a
triumph in New York in 1960,
is based on a Greek legend that
has provided a rich mine oC
material Cor playwrights and
composers Cor more than 2500
years, and tells of a curse on
a ro)'al dynast)' and its doom
through t.hree generations.
The legend was first recorded
in 458 a.c. by the Greek dramatist Aeschylus in the classic
trilogy, "The Oresteia". Eugene
O'Neill's "Mourning Becomes
Electra", Jean-Paul Sartre's
'''The Flies" and Robinson Jeffers' ''The Tower Beyond Tragedy" are some other recent
plays that have been derived
from the same source.

or

Regis

326.

Retumlnc for hili second lecture. Mr. 0'II&n. wW I}IeNl. 011 Venti'. "Oc.eUo."

Opera Guild's O'Hara
Analyzes Verdi's "Otello"
The lJeCOrtd in a series of
four musical lecture programs
on opera and symphony will be
presented this Wednesday evening at 8 p.rn. at Gonzaga Auditoriwn.
"An Analysis o( Verdi's Gtel10" is the topic for the evening.

William D. O'Hara, lecturer
for the Metropolitan Opera
GuUd and fonner producer of

musical programs (or New York
Times radio station, WQXR, is

conducting the Wednesday lectures.
Mr. O'Hara describes the
opera, "Otello," as a "Masterpiece of drama" and c1alms that
among musical experts throughout the world It is cons.ldered
to have the flnest llbretto in all
opera.
In his program this week,
Mr. O'Hara will discuss the life
of the composer, Verdi, and the
story of Arrigo Bolto, the Ilbret·
tist who adapted the opera from
Shakespeare's play, "Othello,"

He wiD mUsically illustrate
how Verdi presents and musically contrasts the thrC(! leading
characters of Otcllo, lago and

"""demo...
The principal arias
and
themes attached to each primary character will be illustrated with tape recordings of
the great voices of the past and
......L

1brough the use of dramatic
music In the opera. the charac-ter, lago, was built up to a
much greater force of evil than
In the Shakespearean play, Mr.
O'Hara noted last week as he
spoke of his coming lecture. In
Cact, Verdi added so much emphasis to the character that he
wanted to call the opera, Iago,
but was dissuaded by friends,
loll'. O'Hara said.
Mr. O'Hara's perfonnance last
Wednesday, "An Introduction to
Opera," was sprinkled with
stories of the humorous side in
presenting an Opera, and was
received with tremendous ap-

.Ia.....

At .. receat rebeanaI membet$ of the Drama SocJcty prepare for tbe up.
_"P...upJ."

Legal Guild To Show
"The Mastery of Law"
Mr, Stephen O'Brien, Pre- clll86n'lOln, seminar rooms. the
Legal Advisor and Moderator of Ubrary, the praet!ee courtroom,
the St. Ives Pre-Legal Guild, a
Club argument, the law
and John Hammer, President review offices. as well as the
of the Guild, announce that a living quarters in the Lawyers'
movie entitled The Mutery of Club of the University of Michl·
the Law will be shown In Gon- gan Law SChool
zaga Auditorium on Thursday,
'The St. Ives Guild feels that
February 10, 1966.
all those who see this color ftlm
The fUm will afford pre-law will have a better understand·
students an opportunity to view I ing of both legal education and
legal
education
action.
the aociety.
function of the lawyer in ILl
vJewers
will be In
taken
into The
the I our

ease

The Wednesday music series
is among nwnerous cultural
events sponsored. by Fairfield
University for the enjoyment
of students and the general pub-lie. There is no admission
charge.

WANTED:
STAG

HEALERS

Anyone interested in joining the STAG Steff will he.e the
opportunity Tuesdey Fer. 15, in the STAG Olliee et 3 p.m. There
ore openings in all departments, especially for Freshmen and
Sophomores. The meeting will give an overview of the workings
of the paper, lIInd ""y questions you have as to the specific functions of verious departments will be answered.

TUESDAY, FEB. 15 3 p.m. (Stag Office)

!1
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movies

musIc

Masterpiece Of Travesty The Cat -All Soul
The funeral lndustry, surely
industry, has come
under attack as beinr a neces-sary racket nm by bloodless
vultures. Perhaps the bighly
satiric novel, Tbe Loved ODe by
Evelyn Waugh, was the Impe-tus of this movement. certainly it brou&bt the lituabO., to
it is an

UghC

Tony Richardson has finally
broucht the novel to the SCref'I •.
I say ba1I,y because it was evident that some.'1K' would 1001.
twice at this small masterplC'Ce
and decide that it would be
&really JDprove<i it troush' to
We on the modern "si!\'er
scre..:n." The transition from
novel to screenplay has iIu:lP.ed
kept tile qualities of a maswrpiece. Il is merely the gernE'
that has Changed. The Lovt<d
0_ l,lUI heeOmf' a tnOl1el':1
maste"1lleoe of tasteless tt'8'
vesty.
The great possibUitles of the
story lie in the fact tJ'1at
Waugh's plot was straightforward version
and simple,
wtoUt! mvre
the
movie
has 1.leC0me

which looks more like sexual
surrender than suicide, she
embalms herself. Her body, encofflned, is launched into orbit
with the epitaph, "Resurrection
Now!" Barlow. alone but wiser,
returns to England as his beloved Aimee ",'ends her way
skyward.
'The Loved. One" is a psychotic's dream. It has everything, suicide, necrophilia, fetishism, lechery. What more
could one ask? The screenplay
by Terry Southern (remembered for "Dr. Strangelove" and
Caady) is as humorous and
satiric as an abnormal psy_
chology textbook.
The satiric stab at Hollywood
"yes-men" Is brief enough to

Until Jimmy Smith came on
was a
misceUanE'OUS instnunenL Now.
thanks to Jimmy's remarkable
abilities, the jazz organ is in a
class of its own.
Jimmy Smith cuts through
grease like fresh battery add.
His creeping, Caring style has
made him the unapproached
king of his instnJment, and has
rightfully earned hJm the tiU':l
of 'The Cat". A review of some
of the musicians with whom he
has recorded reads Uka a jazz
popularity poll - Art Blakely,
"''Y.
'The Loved One" is a pic- Kenny BUITell. Grady Tate.
ture you won't be able t::l for- Stanley Turrentine, Doc severget - no matter how han] you Insen, Joe Newman, P b i I
try.
Woods, Zoot Simms, etc.
WUllam F, DW1C_
Jimmy Smith has found pro-

be el!ective. The attack on the
funeral industry Is obviously
overdone, and too grisly for
effective presentation.
ThIs movie is biUed as having
"something to ol!end everyone".
I agree. However, it is the
movie Itself whiCh Is ol!ensive,
not so much the movie's subject matter. The performances.,
though adequate, are not sufficient to save the picture. If
anyth1ng. the performers are
sti1led by a script that could
engender no more than mediG-

the scene. the organ

b00 kS

True To His Own Discoveries
In h,·, lectu. . .In. .Go"'"
...
auditorium on Tuesday evening
February 1, Paul HOI'gan made
the statement that, "We are
true to the world when we are
true to our own discoveries of

as th e wor Id 0I hi s toy cast Ie mora Uzej he passes no exp Uc It
complicated. Englishman B\ UCl!
and his model boats.
judgement on the human conBarlow (Robert Morse) has
In a style of simple lyricism, dition that is growing. He lets
won a trip to America. On at'Horgan has attempted to struc- things be as they are and sugrival he moves in with Itlli
ture the unslmple experience gests that some day Richard
of a child's awakening to the will come to see thl.np as they
uncle (John Glelgud) whu
wOt'ks for a rnaJor moUon PICmystery of ute. Although sim- are, that he will come to reo
ture company. WhPn the uncle iL" This COUld. very well be pie. we are nevertheless con- fann his own values and pass
is unceremoniously fired, be re- the theme of his novel Tblap stantJy conscious of h.is style. his own maturing judgement
turns home and hangs himseil. .b They Are. In it, Horgan Its beauty Is sometimes star- in this human condition
Barlow ..1lTives at the lavish 1gives us the young boy Richard Uing. It Is poetic, but oot osThe point of view is that
Whisperi'lK Glades cemetery to) who experiences a series of dis- tentaUously rhetorical; it Is of the older Richard looking
make tlorrangements for the coveries about himself hLs controlled, and we are never back upon hLs own youth. But
funeral It Is hE:re he meeTS world, and the people in iL He distracted from the story. In he never actively Intrudes into
Aimee Thanatagtlnous (Anjan- ~mes to see that the values fact, It sharpens our aware- his own story. We see through
ette Comer), Dr. Joyboy (Rod and assumptions of hLs boyhood ness of thf: beauty and emotion his mature vision the slgnifiSteiger', WId th~ messed Ri!v- are not always true to things of this young boy's growth cance of his youth for him. and
erend (JOhnathllR Winters).
as they are. At the age of five, into a world that demands of he tells us nothing of his adult
Barlow and Miss 1llanata- he drowns a cat while under hJm the suJ'I"ering and resporne life; but we discern something
gonous ventuaUy become en- the simultaneous and confI.iet- of a man. ''I discover," re6ects of his mature vision through
gnged. Dr. Joyboy, who too ing sway of two passions: pity the man RJchard on his dtIld- this narration of his youth.
loves Aimee, exposes Barlow as and violence. This first incident hood )fears. "somewhere within (Horgan admonishes us not to
a fraud who runs funerals for is merely an adumbration of I me how I am, like everyone. a look upon the novel as his autopets. The idealistic Miss Thana- further episodes, such as the I creature of ~me and b~ath, of biography.)
We look back with him upon
tagonous is crushed. When she suicide of his Uncle Fritz. rock and llll', of earth and
disco\'ers the godlike Blesse1 ~tarting with his initial dis-I beaven, of sorrow and joy, of ten major experieDces. or disReverend Is nothing more than covery of his own capacity fori body and soul"
coveries, of his boyhood from
a money·mad old lecher, it is evil, a world begins to unfold
Tbblp M 'l'bey Are is a the age of llve to eleven. We
critically
too much for her. In a scene before him that is not simple novel to be com~G-.A
with Hucklebe.................
--- Catcbu look back, and ,,""e see that
--~ .........
things as they are, are different
ID \be Rye. and A. Separate from the objects and people
Peace. It stands up well in the that "in the order of the world
comparison. Richard also en- which was now broken" had a
counters and 15 conditioned by right to existence only on Richthe prejudlce of the adults of ard's terms. In the old 'lrder
his world: he also knows hwnan of childhood, "when children
phoniness; he also feels his own love. they do not give, they onl)'
Insecurity and capacity for receive."
selftsh ~sentment The loss of
Innocence motif is common in
Richard comes to realize that
literatu~. But the worth of a the world and other people In
it are not aU that he would
work that takes up this delicate theme. which can be liter- want them to be, and that he
arily bludgeoned to death, must is impotent to change them.
Don't give up school if funds are
be judged by the sensitivity of And he was "full of chargrin at
the visJon of the author. Hor- the fall of man."
short -you and your family are weI·
gao Is sensitive. He does not
Robert 8tuart
come to borrow at M&F (even if you're
I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~
not depositors), M&F Personal Loans
II
are low In cost, easy to carry, quIck
to arrange. Free life Insurance
included. (A loan of $2000 costs
788 • POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD, CONN.
$94.15 a month over 24 months.)
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COLLEGE EXPENSES

Colonial Barber Shop
(Ned to Howard Johruons)
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MECHANICS & FARMERS Savingl BANK

.......
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"George" Thomas

"Chip" Messenger

Proprietor

Manager
Speciality -

Ronorcuts -

Flattops

mlnence and popularity, first of
all. through his articulate and
intriquing use of the organ as
a jazz Instrument, and. serondIy, through the presentation of
his instrument in both big-band
and small group settings. Although Smith makes practically
all public appearances in trio
form (Kcnny Burrell - guitar,
Grady Tate - drums) I per-sonally prefer his work in the
big-band secene. In playing
with large aggregations, Smith
produces a roaring sound that
runs beautifully over and under
the Basieish brass choruses.
Such albums as, TI1e Cat, Monster. Bashln', Any Number Can
Win, etc." present Jimmy Smith
in a truly dynamic setting
which spoUights his soultull
style in a more lucid manner
than those albums produced
simply by his trio.
Jimmy Smith has introduced
the jazz organ as an instrument
which evokes a type of emotion which is singularly unique.
The Cat is all soul. He emits
a sound which Is both intense
and concentratedly electrifying.
The crHlcal praise which Is
showered upon Jimmy Smith
is nothing short of understatement.
J. C. G.
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• The Paulist Father is a

moder.

1111 in every sense of the word. He

.
I th·
. t f
IS a man 0
IS age. cogmzan 0
th e ne~s
•• 0 I mod ern men. He IS
.
f
f
·11·
f
.
.
ree rom Stl mg ormahsm, IS a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non· Catholic Amer·
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal.
• If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga·
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
[a help you make the most impor·
lant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

I

NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAUlIST FATHERS
m WEST 59th STREET
NEW VORK. N. V. 10019
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Dear Grace ...

Notrs

Bro. Casey reports the K of
A Fraternal Party possibly
With the commencement of
of Second Semester our Coon· scheduled for the Washington C Bulletin Board has been
You mentioned in )'our last letter that you were deeply ell Is once again In full opera· Birthday holiday eve.
empty of infonnation too long.
disturbed about the apathetic attitude of many of those about tion. Among the scheduled
All those brothers interested in
The Anniversary Banquet for
you towards their Relig1on, and wondered (as I have ofU'n
helping with notices or keeping
events for 5eeond Semester are: the end of April Bro. Quinn
wondered m)'self) why such a state of spiritual lethargy should
Infonnation regularly posted
Continued Flnt Friday Ser- reports on behalf of the Com- should see Bro. casey.
be so commonplace among college students - people who are
usually 10 excitable, people who are so concerned, as a rule, vices for peace and those dying mittee that all announcements
Bro. Dolac reports an Interand questionnaires have been
with all that goes on about them and all that plays an important in Viet Nam.
mailed out 10 the AlumnI. Un· esting Bulletin due out this
role in their daily lives. You ask why there are so few religiously
A Communion Breakfast dergraduate Knights should re- week.
committed students - Christians and atheists alike, why such a
scheduled
for lhe latter part of ceive their notices within the
great number of our classmates are so Indifferent towards things
•
•
next ten days. Answer them
spiritual, wh)' religion no longer seems to be a vital part of February or early March.
At the February 2nd. meeting
TIle second Semester De- and return them to the spec.l- it was announced that Bro.
their lives. You have asked these questions, as I have done many
times, and as so many people here at Fairfte1d have done .
grees _ Smoker _ this Thurs. lied places.
Bob McCann .....as appointed by
in a spirit of great concern and anxiety.
day night at 8 p.m. Xavier. The
Youth Activities Chairmen Supreme Knight McDevitt to
Membership drive requires your Crapanzano and Smoko report replace retiring Financial Sec1be problem seems to be many·faceted one . . . but can,
participation. All those inU'r- the need for rides to Bridgeport retary William McCarthy. Bro.
I think, be traced to a single. fundamental difficulty - namely,
ested watch 1M K of C Bul· project at St. Mary's Pariah. McCann assumes his new duties
that Christianity no longer seems to be rele'·ant. Religion a~
letln Board for Bro. Fnlher's If you have a car and can as- as of Febnlary 15.
parently does not make a dUl't'ft.DCl'l in our lives.
. it is no
Membership Committee meet· sist with a ride once a week
kmger an intrinsic part of ourselves in all the things we do,
• • •
ings.
see Bros Crapanzano or Smoko.
think, and say. Being religious, for many people today, means
An election to fill Bro. Mcadhering to a structure of external observances and practices - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I C a n n ' s old position or Outside
religion has become for them a "Sunday kind of love"
Guard will be held at the Feb.
something that works for the Sabbath, but is shelved, forgotten,
16th meeting.
or otherwise gotten rid of during the remaining part of the week.
It doesn't seem to make a dift'ercnce whether a person is Chris• • •
tian or not when he is Invoked in the "work-a day world," which
Bro. Jay Crane was elected
is his ordinary life.
to the position of Warden at the

•

This, to me, is the problem underlying the lack of any type
of widespread spiritual commitment among the students here
at Fairfield You see, Crace, the same situation you have la·
mented at your school is to be found heN! - I sometimes think
that If there were no Theology courses oIfered at Fairfield that
we would be hard-pressed to point out to visitors the essential
difl"erences between this university and the average state school.
Exactly what does it mean to be a Christian, what does it mean
for ~Id to be a Christian school? Is the Christianity preacher as exemplifted on this campus .Ih'e!
I think that the cause of the poor spiritual situation meu-tioned above Ues - aside from the apathy and indtft"erence of
many individual students In the university _ wltlala the stn,)cture of the university itself. Among the possible reasons for our
spiritual Inertia would seem to be the theology courses _ they
are very academ~. and supposedly must necessarily be so
but how much do they increase or deepen the faith of the individual taking them.
. to how great a degree do they present him with a real encolDl~r with his faith! The sennons
given at Sunday masses are also a problem - many of them are
ineffective and irrelevant. In addition, there seems to be very
little public discussion or religion on the campus _ we have had
very few, if any, public: lectures, dialogues, or debates on bnportant N!lJgious Issues her<' this year.
As college students we need a deep insight into what 0Iristianity really", what Is _ , and what difference it should
make in our lives. We need an insight at the: same time Into the
Claurclll; we need to know what she teaches, especially as regards
eueatlal Christianity - the Christianity that you take with you
into your daily liIe: the Christianity that is supposed to make
)"ou a different, and abetter, type of person.
Would not courses that dealt with such topics as the
Cl'lurch's stand on contemporary problems. the individual and
his relation to Church authority. pe~ Christianity _ and
how It appU8, especially to the individual in modern society ...
would not such courses help to make religion more pertlDeat.
more relevant! Would not sennons that were concerned with
the college student and his role as a student, as a citizen, and
as a man - all considered from a Christian viewpoint .
would not this type of homily make religion more pertinent and
relevant?
I believe. Grace, that if a person claims to be a Christian,
it should be evident in the way he lives. Christ came down to
earth with one message essentially: "Love one another."
This message Is the enbodiment or a "")' or HIe . . . it is
more than rele~.._ t ~ If Christianity seems irrelevant to us, then
there is some distortion, GROSS inadequacy, or misplaced em.
phasis in our view of it . . . and what we have been calling
Christianity. is not Christianity after all.
We have reached an age of crisis as regards our religion ...
and the general indifference of students at our respective
schools is indicative of this. The challenge must be met .
Christianity must be made more relevant; it must be made to
become - a vital part of the life of modern man. Never before
has mankind needed more a strong religious conviction and a
great faith in the existence and mercy of God We must Fe'1.tallze religion . . . and we must do so on tIlI8 cam...... as you
must do on yours. Perhaps herein lies the answer to the problem
we face with regard to the lack of religious commitment in
today's Catholic college student.
As always,
Via Wabli

KofC Holds Smoker
To Up Membership
The Knights of Columbus of
Fairfield are presently preparing for Second Semester DegfC(!S. This Thursday a Smoker
will be held in Xavier Cafe for
all those student.a interested In
joining with over two hundred
fifty other students who are
members of the largest organization CIa Campus.
As is traditional, the Smoker
iJ\ a regularly scheduled event
with each set of degrees. It pr0vides all stu&:!nts with an interest in the Knights the opportunity to find out what the
Knights: of Columbus is and
how the organization functions.
1be Smoker Is run on an Informal basis and after a short
talk time is set aside for qlK."&-

tlons rollowed by refrf'Shments.
This year the Knights or Columbus are sponsoring a nationwide campaign to Increase the
organization: one million two
hundred thousand Catholic men
ae(jve In all fields encompassing
the order's principles of Char.
Ity, Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism. Ignatian Coundl, Fairfield's College Council, is at·
tempting to bolster its ranks
with those men who will enable
it to continue to prosper as the
number one outstanding Cath·
ollc Fraternity Organization
here at Fairfield. An open Invitation is extcnded to all In·
terested students: to come up to
Xavier cafc at 8 p.m. this
Thunday.

February 2nd meeting. Bro.
Crane is a sophomore who hails
from IlIonois. At the Same
meeting 1he appointment of
Bro. Jack Higgins as Lecturer
for Second Semester was announced by Grand Knight Ma·
donia.
The next meeting will be held
on February 16th. Important
business will be transacted and
all brothers are encouraged to
attend
WEAR THE EMBLEM

ARNOLD'S
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUPPliES
SUNDRY NEEDS
Foirfiek:l Shopping Cent.,

PEN SPECIAL
3 PENS reg. 87c value NOW49c
At The Bookstore
9-7 Monday - Thursday
9-5 Friday
9 - I Saturday

Fairfield Book Store
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Viet Nam Buildup Forces.
The Spot'
'On
Possible Qualification Tests
Because of the increued
As a direct result, it seems
It will become more dUlicult
bulldup in Viet Nam each Fair· probable that the selective Ser- in the Cuture to enlist in a six&old student should remember
that the manpower exigencies
of his local draft board could
determine whether or not he
wUl retain his sludent defer-

vice Qualification Test may
again be administered to serve
as one of the criteria for the
deferment or norHJefennent of
of college students. Class standings might also be used
menL
Whether or not the guide
A draft board wbkb. baa a
large number 01 college stu- lines (or the deferment, e.g.
deDb registered there and which 70% score or the test. or the
has exhausted ita poll of lower upper 50% of class, that were
priority registrants might deem used during the Korean crisis
It necessary to draft some col- will be the same now is not
lege students in order to meet ~"et definite. The test was not
ita monthly quota.

conpWsory at that time.

•

•

l. You got thole Jow-dowa.

I.~. you. o:n:niDg to the

boOtenennyP

loolbi' ..........-01.

_blW.P·

fm DOt feel1n1 very

loIkq ....pu.

I wouJdD't pC.

poetic about It.

month active duty or a purely
reserve program. It Is felt that
these programs are siphoning
ofT the SelectiVe:! Service manpot.\·er. The services will be
more interested in reJtUlar cnlistments. AnyolK! seeking additional information on the
above mould see Mr. Guarcello
in Gonzaga 3.
Seniors are reminded that
the military services will be
aocepting applications for their
O.C.s. program on the applicant's date of graduation. It
Is strongly recommended to
anyone interested to submit his
application at least ninNy days
before his graduation In order
to allow time for Its compl('te
processing.
The Marine Co.-ps Officer Selection Team will be on campus
Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 14th
.lind 15th In Loyol.ll Cafeteria
tl) talk to student.~ Interested in
its program.
So far, the All' Force ROTC
has received applications from
seventy Falrlleld Un!v. sophomores. Of this number, Cortyfour has taken the qualified test
and passed. Thirty-three have
already taken their physical
and nine more wlll take the:!lr
physical this week.

Fr. F. Curran
On Vocation
Fr. Francis X. Curran, S.J..
Director of Vocations, will once
again be 011 Campus. As in former years, his purpose Is to assist those men who may have
questions concerning a possible
vocation to the priesthood whether It be to the Diocesan
or the religious life - missionary congregation or any other
of the many forms of priestly
apostolate.
Fr. Curran is also ready to
assist any students who may
be drawn to the life of a Broth-

JET FLIGHT TO EUROPE

II. Ob, if that', wbat YOU'Rl
coraoemed about. why DOt
Lot '" touch .... Eqidtoblo.
Tbey'nt looking for i::oUcp
DMlD who have denY'ft",trated.
potential for above-.vera~
acbievement. I'm sure you d
be happy in one of the special

NEW YORK TO LONDON
DEPART NEW YORK JULY 2, 1966

deve10pmeDt prograrnt becaUie
tho worl< b (........... tho
....,. eveDent. and the
opportunitie. unlimiled.
Say. bow about a modSev of
, .... Howy, Rod<
Lm. aDd MlcbaeI. Row tba

w..a

Boat Ashore.

Make an appointment through your Placement Office to sec
Equitable's employment representative on February 23, or write
to Patrie Scollard, Manpower [)e\'(']opmt'nt Division. for further
information.
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This week, your "ON THE SPOT" reporter was able to
obtain an intcrview with Mr. M. O. Snow-Job. Mr. Snow.Job
visited the campus recently and wq so lmpt"KllCd that he decided to leave us his calling card. He bas told me that he looks
forward to many more visits to our campus!
STAG: Welcome to our campus Mr. Snow-Job.
SNOW..,JOB: Thank you \'ery much. It is a pleasure to be
bere.
STAG: Have you enjoyed your vtSlt 80 far?
SNOW..IOB: Oh yes, it has been very relaxing. Usually,
when I visit places I get ploughed here and there and am made
to feel like a real burden. Here .t ........... IIObody 4Wft' botben
me. I can stay where I like and have loads of fun causing people
to slip. seeing to it that cars can't move, and all sorts of nasty
little things!
STAG: You mean that you can have the nm of the place!
S-~OW..IOB: Well, I was disturbed in some plaCH!
STAG: Where was this!
SNOW..,JOB: For one elUUIlple, you just had to look at the
back steps of Loyola. 1 was very abn.t:ptly pushed 011 there!
STAG: But, in my two and a balf years here at Falr1Ield, it
has been common knowledge that the back doors leadiDg to the
lounge were not to be used as entraDCell and exlls to the buUding.
SNOW..,JOB: 'Ibat's right!!
STAG: can you think of any reasons why the:! parking lots
evaded the wrath or those awful plows?
SNOW..H)B: Perhaps the plows were stalled. You must
remember, also, that Il does take a certain amount of effort to
push one of those things.
STAG: You must have had a blast during semester break
when the lots were almost empty.
SNOW..rOB: It was very reaUuJ. But all you rotten ldds
came back and disturbed my sleep. I got even thoueh. I had a
great time making all the cars skid and almost crash lnto one
another. My brother, Mr. Ice. had the t1me of hla life on the
Incline leading to Regia Lot. He made the can try three or
four time:; before he let them enter! 1be most fun came. however, when we crept up on them tram behind and all the students had to push the cars out of the parking spaces.. I'm telling
you, it was a real ball!
STAG: I noticed that it took them four days after your
arrival to brush you aside from the walks leading frun Regia
to Loyola and Campion. Can you relate SOfI'Ie of your expelieDCe5
during this time!
SXOW-.JOB: Actually. I'm a very cona1derate person. I felt
that it would be easier for aU the sld-buft's to return to scbool
if they could ski back and forth to classes, meals, etc. After all.
they had been on aU those beautiful slopes up North. so I arranged to have perfect conditions rizht here at Fair6eJd!
STAG: 'Ibat was very nice of you. But what about all the
students who aren't that fond or skilng?
SXOW..IOB: For them it was a perfect tcst of balance on
the glassy walks.
STAG: This reporter was under the impreulon that tests
were over on the 26th.
8."'i'OW-.JOB: 'nIat's right!!
STAG: Would you like to add anything, Mr. Snow.Job?
SNOW-.JOB: I would just nke to thank all those respom;ible
for the wonderful time I had It was a very enjoyable vtsit!
Unless things change, I will look forward to many more good
times here at Fairfield. Maybe next time I wUl have the luck to
cause a really good accldent In the parking lots or will cause
somebody to fall and break his neck. I always look forward to
events such as these!
STAG: Yes, "'-ell thank )'ou very much, sir . . .

RETURN LONDON AUGUST 27, 1966
Father Franc" X. CQrrRn, S.J.
er In the various religious orders and congregations.
The days of this vocational
guidance will be from Monday,
February 14 to Friday 17th. The
locatlona where Fr. Curran wlU
be available for consultation
during his stay here are: MornIngs In Canisius 216; afternoons
_ Xavier Student Counselor's
Offill(!, and evenings _ Canisius

Z16.

Total Cos, Only $290
Flight open to Fairfield University Faculty,
Students, Alumni, and immediate family
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Key Opens "Spec'us"
For New Members
On February 4th, the Car- ship may be obtained at the mores and six freshmell can be
dInal Key Society opened its Director of Resident Students chosen. They are chosen on the
"Spectus Period" for all new office In Loyola, campion Mail basis of three factors; compleapplicants. This "Spcctus" gives room or Regis 130. These forms tlon of a two part application
the Key members a chance to must be returned no later than and its rCQulrements, the results
know and work with the appli- Feb. 18, at any of the above of an individual interview, and
cants on various functions, and locations.
participation and Interest shown
Up to four juniors, ten soph~ during the "Spectus Period."
gives the applicants the opportunity to learn about the nature 1----''------'-------'------'------'-----of the Key and its functions on
"""pus.
Briefly, the Key Club strives
"to foster loyalty and devotion
to Fairfield University, and an
increased school spirit among
her students." This goal is
achieved through many activTomorrow and FrIday re- vault consistently and was a
ities and services alTered by the turned Peace Corps volunteer member of Phi Gamma Delta
Club to the administration, var- Steve Wrucke will visit Fair- and an honors graduate.
ious organizations and to the field to explain the organizaIn VeDe"oI:uela the volunteer
student body. Some of the act- tion, Its training and service especially enjoyed working with
tivitles are well know to the programs and the opportunities ooys in the 10-12 age group.
students while other functions it orren students. He will also where he stressed perseverance,
are obocure.
accept applications from those responsibility, discipline, teamThIs past semester the Key interested
work and other tralts that
bas organized and run the
Stationed in Venezuela, Mr. would prepare them for all
school blotter, free gift pack- Wrocke's Peace Corps assign- areas ol ute.
ages, student directories, blood ment for 1963-65 was as physiDescribing his Peace Corps
bank, Mixer n, ErnIe Davis cal education lnstnlctor and service. Mr. Wn.lcke termed It
Leukemia Fund, the distribu- coach at a high school In Mar- a "rewarding and enlightening
tion of canisters in Fairfield for ncay. He coached seven basket- experience . . . a satisfaction
Cerebral Palsy, and the sending ball teams and was himself a that will be lifelong.."
ot Christmas cards to the grad- member of the Venezuelan
Despite the services of the
uates of Fairfield now serving team which played other nat· present 12,000 volunteers, the
In the Peace Corps.
ional squads from Panama and Peace Corps still has more reAlso, It has helped out at Brazil
quests than It can fill and the
tunctions such as Community
Mr. Wrocke's experience tor need is growing greater. StuFonnns, Graduation, Father- such an appointment was ex· dents with backgrounds in all
Son Weekend, Alwnni Home- cellent. At his Horicon, Wis- fields are in demand for overccming, Lectures, the showing consin. high school, he was an seas programs.
ol prospective freshmen around eleven letter man and elass
Those interested in finding
campus, and the boarding of salutatorian. At the Univer- out more Information should
ovemight guest.
sity of Wboonsin, he broke the get in touch with Tom I..oDdre-Application for Key member- fourteen foot mark In the pole gan in Rol3O.

Peace Corps Worker
States Opportunities

University Language Departmenf
Strives For Excellence
By WUlhun Rabbett
In American schools the
5tudy of modem foreign languages has played a meek second fiddle to the study of
acIence and math. A definite
lack of Duent speakers of foreign languages in the Foreign
service makes this point manifest. Desirous of correcting this
situation, Uncle Sam has placed
the teaching of languages on
the same level ot ftnancial aid
as the teaching of math and
science.
Fairfield Unlverslty has been
caught up In the spirit of bolstering language study. Several
Improvements will be made In
the Language Department. One
of these will be the installation of an intercom system in
the language laboratory. With
the establishment of this new
system, a teacher in the lab will
be able to listen to the work of
an indlvidual student by merely
ftIpplng a swith on the mastP.r
console. The teacher, wit.'lout
moving from his chair, wIll
a.1Jo be able to correct a student's mispronunciations.
Another improvement already
In effect Is the use of new text·
books. Students who had In·
tenllons of selling their old
textbooks can not be too enthusiastic about this Improvement, however steps have been
taken by the Language Department to alleviate this situation
of the would·be bookdea1ers by

keeping a textbook in use as
long as possible. Also, the same
textbooks are used by differer'
language teachers in the particular course.
A relatively unknown taclllty
ot the language lab Is Ita short

Also, Professor A. Crouteau,
assisted by other members of
the French Department. Is preparing another cultural reailer
for publication. It wiD be \1Sl:d
in the Intermediate section this
year.

Seniors Defeat Albertus

On National T.V. Hook-up
Over national T. V. Fa1r6eld
seniors Don KIn&: and Frank
Cunningham defeated. represen_
taUves from A1b8rtus Magnus,
69-60, In a debate on WCBS'
new "College Counterpoint".

delivering and presentation.
The Jud&es Ineluded a forensic
expert from New York State
Debate Association, co-spon~
sora with WCBS and the
Speech Association or Amerl·

Temple University is slated ca, a professor from Columbia

as FairflekJ's next opponent, University, and Mr. Michael
for the topk: "SbouId ArtIcle Keatlns. Editorial Din":tor of
14 B 01. the Taft Hartley Law WeBS-N.
bc repealed?" It wiD be taped
As a result of their victory
at CBS' studios in New York the team under the coachIng of
City on Mar. 21,
Dr. Matthew J. McCarthy. received
a plaque and the right
The topic for Jan. 29's match
to
retum
for the acta-finals.
was "Should Connecticut adopt
At
this
session
the 16 winners
a unicameral (one housed) legislature?" By a ftIp of the will be divided Into pairs, after
coin about an hour before the which the next 8 victors will
show, the Stags were given the then be paired off, and so on,
unUl one winning team is finalarrinnative position.
ly detennlned. After 5 rounds
The judging was evaluated the winning school will be
according to analysis or Issues, awarded a $2.500 scholarship,
use of reasonlnc and evidence, the nmner·up receiving one for
cross-questionlng ability and SUllO.

wave set. It is used to log =iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
loreign programs and commer· I
dais. Permission from the student's language teacher Is needed lor the use of the sel It
can be used from 4:00 to 4:30
in the afternoon and from 8:30
to 9:00 in the evening.
The Language Department ls
not without its problems, the
biggest being the placement of
students In the particular Ian·
guage course which beneftta
them most. The establlshment
ot language placement tests
have done much to alleviate this
problem.
Advances In the teaching ot
languages have already begun
to show their effect. At present
two students of the University,
John Gregoll and Donald Johnson. are translating books from
French into English for the association ot the Daughters of
St. Vincent de Paul.
FAIRFIELD CENTER PLAZA
Father Lecber. Chairman of
the Language Department. has
TEL 255-1068
recently submitted for publication a work entitled EJ Padre

YOUR SHIRTS are now protected with exclusive
BUTTON-ON DEODORIZING

Specially processed, your shirts will now absorb
and kill perspiration odors all day long!

Also come in and take advantage
of our 20% discount.
Caring for Student Wardrobes Since 1821

Dlep. Jose Abad y sa orb.
poetiCL This boo~ is a study of

the tife of Padre Abad and of
his masterpiece De Deo Deoque
Domine. Father Leeber's book
Is on sale for $4.50.
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Council Sets Plans
At the meeting of the Intra- cd (or first, second, and third
mural Council final plans were places in the tourney.
The tournament will be run
made (or this basketball season.
on a work up basis. The fourth
It w.. decided that the points place finisher will battle the
awarded would be spUt equally third place team. Thc winner In
between the reruJar IIe&lIOD and thls contest will go on to mf!(!l
a tournament wIlIeb wlU be the second team. The winner
stacecl betwe8la tbe ant four will have the right to challenge
IDlahen dlll'tnc the replar sea· the regular season champs for
~
the overall title and the 500
PoiD" OatlbMld
point prize.
Boldnr to Stut
The winner o( the regular
Corridor captains were inseason will receive 500 points
while the second and third place structed to take the names of
teams will receive 250 and 150 all those who are Interested In
points respectively. The same boxing. The boxing program will
number of points will be award- be COlIducted by a professional

boxer and adequate protective
devises will be provided.
The various Vo-eight classes
have not yet been decided.
When the captains turn in their
sheets, weight classes will be
drawn up. There will probably
be a 10 to 12 pound difference
in the classes.
Bow1lnr and Plnr Pong
Vin L'Esperancc announced
that plans are being made for
the ping pong tournament. Due
to a difficulty in securing a director, the starting date will be
delayed.
It was decided that each floor
will enter a five men team. Each
member of the team will be required to pay a onc dollar fee
for bowling three games. The
date and site are still undetermined. Thotle mtere8ted abould
contact their floor captain.
Swimming competition has
been de1ayed due to the cxam
period and Monday night basketball games. The water polo
action
will begin again on Monthe Frosh off to a 3-0 lead early
day,
February
21.
in the first half. Throughout
TbOMl ItudeDta, wbo are un·
the half Sanabria sprinkled his
able to atteod the American
26 point output with a couple Unlnnlty (tUDe this Monda]',
of nifty 3 point plays and a left are reminded that pool wW be
handed stuff on a fast break a\'a11able for tree 8wbnmlnr.
that really wowed the crowd.
Sanabria got vital rebounding
help tram Jim Dennis.
In tbe second half the ]'earliDgI picked up where they }eft
oIf and with eight minutes gone
COIltblaed from PAGE 9
Tom Crowley dumped in a 15 the taller Eagles in the furious
footer to up the lead to 63-43. action under the boards. Over-With the crowd egging him all, the Stags outrebounded
on Sanabria kept pouring them Niagara by an overwhelming
in and with 8:53 remaining 53-25.
banked in his record tying shot.
Art Kenney turned in an out24 seconds later he dropped a standing performance, holding
tree throw in, setting a new 6' 7" soph Rnaation Emmanuel
record amidst the cheering Leaks to 4 points in the opening
crowd With 4:02 remaining minutes and a single tap in
Sanabria left the game to l\ throughout the rest of the
cheering ovation. The Stag game.
Frosh, showing new life against
Billy Smith had a hot hand
Assumption, then continued to and poured in 30 points for the
wind up their third and most Eagles followed by teammate
convincing victory of the season. Art Coleman with 22.
The game was a close af!"air
Sanabria'S phenomenal 45
points and 19 rebounds were early in the opening half as the
backed up by Jim Dennis with Eagles held a 17-10 edge with
eleven minutes gone. Jim Brown
10 points and 8 caroms.

Frosh Down Hounds
Sanabria Sets Record;
Rich sanabria turned in a
spectacular 45 point performance, erasing the old mark of
42 held by Olllrlle Phillips
against Bridgeport, as the
Frosh snapped a four game losing streak, drubbing the Assumption Junior Varsity 84-5S.
Except on two brief occasioo~
in the Ilrst halt when they were
down by two, the Frosh led
throughout the game aDd turned
what Wllll a tight game into a
runaway, leading 45-30 at Intennlssion.
A free tbrow by Bob Pavia
and a hook shot by sanabria got

Stonehill, Niagara - 12 & 13
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90 !(jngl Highwey CutoH
Feirfield, Conn.
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8U1 Pritz Ilneak8 by Bob Shelder and MIUUlY Leaks of

NIa,tara for a qulck douce.

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
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367-4404

A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR VOUR FRIENDS
AND RElATIVES

Just 5 Minutes from Camp'I
Recommended by AM

drove
in for
knotting
the score
at a 27layallupwith
4:45
remaining and added two more
at the end of the half as the
StagS took a 35-32 lead into the
lockerroom.
In the second half Art Kenney
tallied a 3 point play and Billy
Jones hit for two as the Stags
held a J8..32 lead with 19:00 on
the clock. The Eagles were then
held scoreless until 14:07 and
with the scoreboard reading
46-34 the Stags went on one of
their famous spurts, outseorlng
Niagara 11.2 aDd holding a
54-44 edge.
Both teams traded baskets for
the next live minutes but again

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the
loou and
the Slap
countbroke
to 72-49
withupped
5:18
rmnaJn1n&. ncm then ca both

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY
AT MRS. BROWN'S OffiCE NEAR THE MAIL BOXES
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!

teams again traded baskets
until the buzzer as the Stags
set a new school record for
consecutive wins with their
thirteenth victory in a row.

Slonehill Romp
Fairfield University played
one of their flnest games of
the season as they crushed
StonehllJ 108-66. Five of ~e
Stags hit double fti\J.t"CS while
two others hit nine. The best

example of the completeness of
the rout was the 43-8 reboundIng edge of the Stags at half
time.
Pat Burke sparkled with his
fine passing which led directly
to eight field goals. Pat also
was the high individual scorer,
hitting on 10 of 16 field goal
attempts and 3 of 4 charity
tosses (or a total of 23 points.
Mike Branch and Bill Jones
dominated the backboards
taking down 15 and 14 rebounds
respectively.
Ron Richard put on a fin.
show for the Otieftans. H.

scored 29 points on a variety
of hooks and short iumpefll.
The game got off to a slow
start with the Stags holding
a 12-8 lead. Then the Bisllccamen put on one of their pattened spurts to up the margin to
23-8.
In the final five minutes the
Stags outscored the Chieftains
20-8 to lead at the half by a
whopping score o( 59-29.
Fairfield continued to roll up
the score in the second half.
Play became sloppy towards
the end of the game when
both teams substituted freely.

Student Gov't Con't
into commitlee. were next on
the agenda:
The first, a bill to accept the
constitution of Phi Kappa
Theta, was passed unanimously.
Most of the floor debate on this
proposal consisted of a question
and answer period w:lth Kent
Barthelmess, president of the
fraternity.
He stressed the (ar-reaehing
effects of the nation-wide organization and one of Its immediate goals, to rectify "the
present lack of community
spirit here between the day-hop
and the on-eampus resident".

secretary. observed that THE
STAG is "pretty student conscious and they'll find it to their
benefit to publish it." Such was
the opinion of Vice-president
McGovern who retorted that
·.....'hile this is a democratic soeiety, unfortunately, the paper
has been very cooperative in
publishing what the S. G. has
asked."
Mr. Buckley's proposal was
finally crushed as the result of
an address by THE STAG's
newly appointed editor·in-chief
Richard Peck, who emphasized
the newspaper's unique posi-

Another
the
agenda
was proposal
that "onceon a bill
1a passed by the Student Government of Fairfield University,
all proceedings thereafter . . .
be published by THE STAG or
on the S. G. bulletin board."
Considerable objection was
voiced by Jeremiah Buckley.
who insisted that if the Government so desired It could compel
the paper to publish what the
Government wished.
Protest to Mr. Buckley's
amendment was raised by severa! people. Terence Smith,

tion on the
campus
in that
It I.sStu·
not
under
control
of the
dent Government.
Appropriations were the
other Items scheduled on the
agenda. Fifteen dollars was allotted for the purchase of a
drum to be used at athletic
functions.
In addition. $171 was provlded. (or Kevin McGovern to
attend the National Jesuit Conference for Student Government representatives at Marquette University from Febroary 18 to 20.
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With the 1965-66 collegiate basketball season
well past the mid-way point, it has become un mistakeably obvious that this has been neither a very pleasant
nor successful year for the so-called experts.
The ever surplising and increasing boom of Fairfield stock as a top Eastern power is only one of the
many painful thorns in the sides of the professional
basketball buffs. These are the same experts who
would have laughed in your face had you taken the
current top ten teams in the country and suggested
the list to the professional prophets in the pre-season
J{uessing.
National champion UCLA, seeking an unprecedented third straight NCAA championship, and
picked unanimously by a board of college coaches
and professionnl sportwtiters to do so, has alrcad}'
dropped enough decisions so that the Uclans will have
to finish with a flourish in ordel· to remain in the top
ten.
Over in Philadelphia, the Hawk may not be dead,
but unless S1. Joe's can finish strong there's a pretty
fair chance that they will be bypassed in the postseason tournament bids.
Thus far the Hawks have gotten their wings
clipped four times and most of the damage has been
done on the road, away from the security of the Palestra and the fanatical Philadelphia fans.
Brigham Young, Wyoming and St. John's all
have whipped St. Joe's on the road while Dayton, led
by 7' 1" All-American Henry Finkel, did the Hawks
in at the Palestra, their own back yard.
It's very possible that the strain of a seventeen
game summer State Department tour in South America and the rigors of the regular season are taking
their toll on St. Joe's. Matt Coukas, who wasn't
healthy for a while, and Cliff Anderson are the
Hawks two big weapons and must be in the lineup if
81. Joe's is to keep winning.
Although consistently near the top in the past
few years, the story at Duke has been "close, but not
cigar" as far as the national championship is concerned. Now, however, the Blue Devils are rolling and
except for a single loss to South Carolina has an un·
blemished record. Led by Bob Verga, Steve Vacendak
and Jack Marin, Duke has played superb basketball,
twice beating rival UCLA, and is now the nation's top
ranked team.
Second ranked Kentucky, not even given a belth
III the pre-season top ten, has "ipped off seventeen
straight wins and along with Texas Westel·u remains
one of only two undefeated teams in the country. The
Wildcats, led by veterans Louis Dampiel·, Pat Riley
and soph sensation Thad Jaracz have twice beaten
arch-rival Vanderbilt and are a good bet to replace
Duke in the ratings.
Fourth ranked Providence, somewhat of a question mark due to the loss of 6' 7" Dexter Westbrook
through ineligibility, has lost twice to Houston and
Duquesne but is still a tough stop for any team due
to the incomparable Jim \Valker.
These have been only a few instances in the many
which have made the cun-ent collegiate basketball
season virtually unpredictable. Sports llIustrated in
particular, which had St. Joe's tabbed No. 1, Pr~vi
dence No. 11 and Kentucky No. 13. has been swallowing the bitter pills of inaccuracy week after week.
Finally, tonight at Providence, the Stags will be
gU!lning for another upset in an attempt to bag the
Ft,iars. Y:'e haye t~e team and th~ desire to pull off a
Will which Will finally vBUIt Fairfield into the national spotlight.

Stags Come Alive
ContIDued from PAGE 10
true AU-American candidate.
The scrappy Wildcat hit on 10
of 22 shots and 6 of 8 free
throws to account for 26 points.
He also set up his teammates
for scores on 8 othcr occasions.

Niagara Mfair
Niagara braved the snowfall
and invaded Stagland after hav.
Ing sufl'ered an upsetting loss at
the hands ot Providence.
The Eagles, leading the Friars
by 13 points with ten minutes
to go in the game had four of
thelr five starters foul out while
Providence, led by All-American

Jim Walkef', went on a last
minute scoring spree 10 whip
Nla~ara 85-69.
The Stags combined a torrid
second half and a display of
t~naclous defense to down the
Eagles 82-65 while outreboWldIng their taller foes, who had
no trouble dominating the
boards against Provldcnce.
Jim Brown led the Stag attack with 20 points while Mike
Brandl and Billy Jones col·
lected 19 apiece. Branch also
collected 17 rebounds whil.e
Kenny and Jones picked off 11
each as the Stags outhustled
ContblUed on PAGE 8
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R-2, C-4 Clash Tomorrow
Hadfield, Lavin Lead Vietors
8)' p,.te Odlunl
As the Intramural season entcrs Its fourth week of competition. four teams remain undefeated However, a test this
Tht1rSd8y which pits the WiIkosmen of Regis 2 against campkm 4's All Stars will drop one
of them from the ranks of the
unbeaten.
Regia 2 the pr~season (avorite
has reassured observers that
they are the tcam to beat as
t.h(')' have rolled over their 01>
ponents with relative ease. They

have five consecutive victories
to their credit while showing an
impressive 86.8 points per game
average with five men averaging
double figures. This past week
they battered campion 3 by a
score of 94-62 as Ron Hadfield
and Kevin Fitzpatrick had 30
and 21 points respectively.
In a Thursday night game a
week ago, Kevin Fitzpatrick Jed
a first half scoring spree that
produced a 58..J4 half time
bulge. From there they coasted
to a 102-66 victory over MePeake's Raiders ot Gonzaga 3.

Fitzpatrick finished high with
28 followed by HadJleld's 24
and John Benedict's 15. n»e
Raiders were led by Bernie
Beirne's 17.
To counteract the powerful
offense of Regia 2. Campicr& 4
will have to ha\-"e a tlcbt defense and. the edge in the rebounding department. EvIdebce
of this can be found in their
ftrst

tour victories. Their mo&t

recent conquest was an 88-56
trouncing of Coach Red Gillen's
Boxers.

6'4"

Chris

Grauert

paced the scoring with 18

mar-

kers and was supplemented by
John Hamel's 15. Frank Yahner
had 14 01 the Gonzaga 2 total.
ed the scoring with 18 markers
and was supplemented by John
Hamers 15. Frank YabDer had
14 of the Gonzaga 2 total.
The Lavin br'otben C"r'InIbbwd
for 52 or tbeir team's &l points
as Regis 3 trimmed McPeeke's
Raiders by 4 poblts to remain
unbeaten. Billy Lavin" 38 markers is the beat 1ndIvldua1 performance this far in the abbreviated campaign. BernIe BeIrne
and Dave Callahan each had
18 In a losing cause.

BlII Bo)'d drh·cs toward tbtl hoop durlnC' tbtl StonehlU
n)ut. Bill III famous for hi. IonC'. lone Jumpel'll wblch he
dl"pla.yed In AMumptlOIl I:'ame.

Frosh Sag ,•
Drop Three
The inept Stag frosh stumbled through three more defeats
at the hands of StonehW,
Southem Connecticut and New
Haven College. The fresh are
now 2-10 and their present call·
bre of play ol'ters little hope
for relief.
Against StonehilL the (rosh
battled on even terms with the
Chieftains for almost ftfteen
minutes and tied the score at
29 aU only to be outscored
18-8 in the closing five minutes, leaving them short by a
47-37 score at the half.
Rick Sanabria pumped In 18
pts. and dominated the boards
in the first half to keep the
frosh In the game. Jim DennIs
shook up the Stonehill defense
early In the half with a dunk
on a fast break.
The Stags stayed. close in the
second half mainly because of
Sanabria and as soon as he
Couled out with the score at
76-71 Stonehlll proceeded to
score 12 points without a return
and Oed to a 97-86 victory.
Sanabria was outstanding
with 28 pis. and was helped
by teamates Jim Dennis and
Bob Pavia, each with 15.

In the Southern game the
frosh again managed to stay
close early in the first half and
tIed the score at 21-21 with ten
minutes gone. But Southern
burst for seven straight points
as poor passing and ball handling plus numerous fouls c<:m,.
mitted by the Stags took their
toll and Southern held a 48-38
halftime advantage.
The second half dift'ered little
from the first as the trash were
again tough In the early going,
only to be frustrated by the
more consistent play of the
Southern club. Lack of re.
bounding hurt us and proved. to
be decisive in the eventual 9280 score. J. C. Dennis had 24
pts. and Bob Pavia 20 for the
frosh. Rick Sanabria did not
play.
The Stags were probably
most evenly matched against
New Ha....en but the absence of
Sanabria and the play of New
Ha\'eo's Jack Nisbit and. Don
Dempsey kept the Stags at bay.
Tom Crowley shov,·ed goo d
hustle for the Stags in their
losing effort.. Pavia and Crow·
ley had 16 and 11 pis. respectively in the 67-55 loss.

Two nights later ''Duke''
Snyder returned to the 1lDeup
and cc:mtributed 26 paitlta, two
more than Bill Lavin, U ReP
3 swamped Gonzaga I, 8S-59
despite a be 26 polut effort
by freshman George Wrobel
1be Campion 2 C-Men c0ntinued to run theIr string to
five. The C-Men humbled Loyola
2, 73-37 as Bill Palmer and Tom
Hennekens caged. 12 and 11
points respecUvely. The followIng night they demol1lJted
Loyola I, 108-36 .. Pat Scully
meshed 19 points aDd Bill
Palmer ably assiated bim with
15. In the game five CMeri
had double 8gufts aDd twelve
players were able to acoouDt
for at least one 6e1d aoaL
In anotber coatest ReP 4
mastered a 58-t8 dedDon over
Regia 1. Tbe junior quintet was
paced by Steve Grlmn' 19
points and. Jolm ConDeUy's 14Bill Egan's 14 points was bJeh
for the loaers.
Later in the week Regis 4
managed their second consecutive victory in a romp over tbe
Gonzaga 2 Boxers, 65-50. Jay
Standish and Steve Grimea cootributed 12 and 11 points respectively to the winning cause.
High man in the game was
Gonzaga's PhD Tomkh with
8.
Regis 1 spUt their lames last
week. After losibg their coatest
with RegIa 4, they rep'OUped
their forces and were able to
defeat Gonzaga I, 7O-5B later b:J.
the week. Jack McGovern,
seemingly recovered from stom·
ncb ailments returned to the
lineup and ted Ed Della Bitta
and Dan FInn to the tuDe of
18 aDd 17 points In that order.
The hot band of Georp Wrobel
whklb procIuoed 24 pamts WIlli
not enough to tl.trb tbe tide.
In tbe final game ollut week
Loyola 1 clobbered Loyola. 3,
61-35.. RIch Bryant supplied 18
valuable poiDta aDd rec:eWed
help (r(m MIke Galmon (11)

to secure the victory.
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Stags Rebound 91-72;
Set For Providence
TIle atagfl ia eet for tbe
match of the year all far as
FalrIeld followers are conCC!med. The lone awaited game
with nationally ranked Frl&r8
College will take place tonight
hJ&'b 00 bUl O\"erlooklng Provl·
deDCe.
The Stags move into the conlest fresh Crom trouncing Asswnption, the number one small
coDege in New England. This
victory boosted Fairfield's reerd to an impressive 14-2.
Providence will be seeking to

get back on the right track
after belng downed by Duquesne
on Sunday. That losa was nwnher two Cor the Friars who have
ripped ott' 15 victories.

The Line Up
Coach Mullaney's chargers
are led by All American .JlID
Walker, wbo 1lJ always at bis
beet when the cblpll are down.
Mr, Walker will be remembered
at the Heights for bis 50 and
S9 point eltort. whle.b enabled
the Frian w eet by tbe ImpoebIg Eacle.
Mike Riordan, the deCensive
standout, couples with Bill
Blair as the main threats
around the boards. Jim Bene-diet, who hasn't been too successful against the Stags in the
past, rates as the number two
offensive threat. Bill Lasher or
Bob Kovalski will round out the
lineup at the center position.

Board, Will Tell
The FrIars weakneU seemtI
W have been In tbe ftlboundIDg

N_

Jim Brown. leadlD&" Stac

scorer. droP8 In two ap.IDat

department, It this be the ease,
they may be clawed badly by
the ferocious Stap, led by MIke
8r&Deb and sop" Art Kenney
and BW .JonM. The Blllaceamen
have not been Wpped in this
department by any of their opponen'" this 1teaIOD.
Assumption pro v ide d tbe
spring hoard. into this contest
Cor the Stags. The highly respected Greyhounds were SWi!J)t
off the court by fired up FU
team.
The Stags jumped. off to a
quick J..O lead on Mike Branch's
foul and Pat Burke's corner
jumper shot. The Greyhoundll
dashed back into the contcst
and continued to stay close until the 10 minute mark when
they held a 16-15 lead.

Stags Spurt
FalrfJeld suddenly came to

liCe with one of their patterned
scoring sprees which put the
Greyhounds in the doghouse.
The Stags outscored Assumption 18 to 3 in a five minute
stretch.
Assumption battled back with
two hoops to close the count to
35-23. However, Charlie Phillips' follow-up tap and sweeping
hook combined with Bill Jones'
free throws mixed the Greyhounds' effort. Both teams
traded tallies to leave the score
at 47-31 as the hal[ came to a
close.

Greyhound, Cold

k
,

"PllUenCil galn8 all thlDCS" readli an old proverb. Students are shown wallin&" out the boUl'll until their pallence
would be rewarded with one of those prec"Jous ProvldeDce

llckl'h!.
Fairfield wasted no time in
rolling up the margin as The
seeond half opened up. Jim high rebounder with 7 for the
Brown's driving lay up in the Greyhounds.
drst five seconds opened up a
12 point sprint before AssumpVillanova Venture
tion could connect. This dashed
The Stags first journey to the
all hopes of comeback for
Coaeh Andy Laska's chargers. infamous Palestra proved to be
the undoing of their 13 game
Stag, Roll
winning skeen. The large crowd
Fairfield continued to open up of 9,300 of partisan Philadelphia
the lead which reached 29 at rooters seemed to unnerve Fairseveral times in the half.
field, who played far below their
Mike Branch hit 17 points usual game.
and grabbed 21 rebounds to
The game got off the ground
pace the FU attack. Unfortuvery
slowly as the Wildcats
nately this left him two points
held a 5-1 lead after 5 minutes
shy of his one thousandth
of play. Bill Jones' field goal
point career mark
and Pat Burke's tree throw
Sharp Shooting
brought the Stags within one
Otarlie Phillips hit on 8 of 11, of the Philadelphians. However,
Jimm,y Brown added. In 7 oC 11, n long jumper by Bill Me1chiand Art Kenne)' scored on 6 of onni and two quick steals stung to spark the hot handed r.ed the Stags ever further as
Stags.
Villanova ripped off 18 points
FairfIeld hit on 52% of the before Fairfield could connect
attempts from the floor. The on n field goal. The margin was
Stags also trampled the Grey- 23-f with 8 minutes remaining
hounds on the backboards as in the period.
they grabbed In 65 of the 101
A good example of how cold
rebounds.
the Stags were can be shown
George RedIck hit Cor 18 In the tact that Pat Burke's
points to rank as co-high scorer long jumper with 5 minutes reCor the game with teanunate maining was the first outside
John Or1Scoll. RedIck also was shot the Bisaccamen hit. All in

all it mounted up to a disastrous half as the Stags trailed
31-18 and hit on a horrendous
21 % from the floor during the
holocaust. Jim Brown's 6 points
led the FU attack.
The second half FU cut the
Wildcats margin to nine points
during the first five minutes of
the half. They bad difficulty getting the clutch hoops which
would cut Villanova's lead be-

low 8.

Stags Come Alive
Trailing 5140 with only 5
minutes remaining, the Stags
seemed to come alive. Field
goals by Pat Burke, Art Kenny,
and Charlie Phillips narrowed
the margin to 55-51 with one
minute to play. However Fairfield was forced to foul in the
clCtimg minutes to get possession of the baD. The WUdcats
connected on these clutch charity tosses.
Jim Brown hit 17 to pace the
Stags in the scoring column.
Pat Burke was next with 10
points and 5 assists. Fairfteld
held a 56-52 rebounding edge.
Bill Melchlonnl emerged as
Contlaued OIl PAGE.

